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FOR SALE WAREHOUSE FOR RENTr $38,000
WELLS APARTMENTS 

. WeW eftusted at the comer of Wells St. 
v and Albany Ave. There are six suites of 

6 ferns and bath. Rentals show a good
------- 1 on Investment. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO..
M King St, East. Main 5450

ADAMS BLDO., FREDERICK ST. 
Approx, forty-two hundred square feet. 
Good elevator and shipping facilities. 
Excellent light. Immediate possession. 

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,

38 King St. East.o ■

: iMain 8460.
=iPPORS• Light to moderate winds; fine and eom- 

« nvuv- paratlvely cool. __________________ ■ MONDAY MORNING NOVEMBER ti 1918 VOL. XXXVIII.—No. 13,879 TWO CENTS
1 ?

uND ANARCHY
HOLD GERMANY IN THEIR GRIP

’I
■V 1iuj
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Ir and ulster models 
re used in the mak- »•

f.

n $22.00 :
1 S30.00 suits, so it’s 

conservative sacques I 
:h subdued shades, so -i 

Today $22.00. Revolution is Spreading Fast and City After City Has Joined the Rebels—Fleet 
Has Hoisted the Red Flag—Kaiser andj Crown Prince Fugitives to Holland

REVOLUTION SPREADING FAST 
TO ALL CENTRES OF GERMANY

lu.

ats $40.00
Slit sleeve, finished 

i^lit all-wool coating ' 
id sleeves. Sizes 36 ARMISTICE COURIER DELAYED 

BY GERMAN BATTERIES FIRE
I

A *

Prices '

o o
the shade and size w.. R,.j, vessels amir.fr,therdfuci

Came to Stop Firing 
and He Started.

iWashington* Believes 
Foch Will Still Ac
cept Envoys’ Signa
tures and May Delay 
a Few Hours.

o r
Dreadnoughts Join
Copenhagen,

The crews of 1 
dreadnoughts fÿsen, Ost- 
friesland,
Oldenburg, in Kiel har
bor, have joined the rev
olution. Marines 
pied the lock gates at 
Ostmoor And fought 
down a coast artillery 
division which offered 
resistance.

-------- PUT IT OVER--------

I Soft Felt Hats, in 
hie, olive, steel, car- 
py $6.00.
r Hats $2.50—Rah 
had flat crown styles, 
teel grey and green, t

5oc, 65c, 75c and 
I °f grey, cardinal, 
astor, also combina- j 
s. Today 5oc, 65c, |

In Most Places It is Being Achieved Without Seripus Disorders 
—Bitter Conflict at Kiel—Organizing Food Supplies First > 

Efforts of Workmen’s arid Soldiers’ Committees.

;

>v. 10— 
GermanSix More Cruisers Have Ar

rived at Hamburg, and 
Guard Ships Revolt.

■xLondon, Nov- 10.—The German^ j 
courier, bearing' dhe text of the armls- ! 
tice conditions, arrived at German
îr’sssnV ‘rr.an: - jsspss. rj'Sj

~ -m!
in bombarding the route he had to qui®t L ty f Hamburg generally is dlers> regime without breaking the 
follow,. , . , „ Sonderburg is in the han-ds of the thread of government or impairing the

faturday înînîinÇ X1* Cte™a,n revolutionists and the red flag has credentials of the armistice envoys 
delegates suggested that the couriers been raised on ships there. waiting within the allied line®.
™,~"on I5~fhtr.|b.e utteJ?~ued by ail*" ! Sonderburg is situated on the Island The prevailing view here tonight is 
Ï™!1®; ,.e ,, en.ch ..h,'ish command of Alsen, Schleswig. It is 13 miles that General Foch still will accept the

°"Jectlon to this, and offered : northeast of F'enpburg. It has a signatures of the envoys to the docu- 
,rui7!'sh a machine oç condition population of 5000. ment that would end the war, if they

if* ,#x£m.aiL b , . «îomifand German guard vessels in the mine desire to sign on instructions from
. i the airplane would fields off the great belt and little belt Berlin great headquarters before the

.Jx11 at" .A. rado measage was j have left their stations. The crews expiration of the time limit—11 o’clock
c,®n"Bn •’ea-dquarters, which ' forced the officers to leave vessels tomorrow morning, French time (6 

was replied to without delay, as fol- j and then hoisted the red flag. a.m, Washington time).
"W — - ! ------- -PUT IT OVER-____  In some quarters It is believed that

««K ANOTHER ATTEMPT MADE StTf

i ON PRINCE HENRY’S LIFE «
should mrrJPt^L-» °i^HreLO/!in,t on 1t , ‘ 1— agency of a regency and recognized as
cl^rft wWte -lag'3 '"ary ! . Copenhagen Nov. 10.—Another at- the head of the government by at least

y AirnUn. w«. D j tempt on the life of Prince Henry of a large section of the revolutionaries.
The order. rfl*. v , I pru8sla ha« be^n made at Hens burg Physical difficulties prevented theqJrters staff however ' ^ere b«7a8‘n seclusion In a villa, courier bearing the armistice terms

atlve as regarded the 1and 7hc re8uflt tRe attempt is not from reaching German headquarters
?orVona8Ll%apde1e 'roVthelnemv’s capeV ^ K lB beHeVed tbat he - until 10 o’clock this morning 47 hours 
fire, despite reiterated reouests to tie ca£ , „ v after the limit had been fixed,
btkt! went on without intermission PrUlce Henr>-’ hroth*r of the former May Grant a Fsw Hours.

A French airplane nilo ed bv an of- eiÏP,ero.r,' wa® attacked by marines Such a request might be made by
fleer of the French’ air ‘service was wbL,e, f ®elng' from Klel in an auto- wireless if it appeared Impossible for
soon available arid the pilot was or- P10 ,e fIylng a red £laS on Wedne--- the courier to get back thru the lines
dered to hold himself ready to star* dfJL, ast" A dozen 8h°ts were fired on time. If granted, it Is believed, the
on his Journey. About that time a hlm and ^ chauffeur was wound- additional hours would be few, and
message came from general lieadquar- —...________________ would be given with warning that
ters, announcing that orders for the 
cessation of fire had been given to the 
batteries directed against La Capelle 
road, and that Capt. Helldorf was at 
liberty to start by automobile. ’ Al
most Immediately the German fire 
c eased and the courier set ou*, on the 
road for Spa at 3.20 o’clock in the 
afternoon.

German headquarters was notified j 
of his departure and informed that he 
might be expected to arrive in the I 
evening. But the road was long and 
bard and many delays occurred. |

-------- PUT IT OVER

andWashington, Nov. 10.—Red revolu
tion in Germany upon the heels of the

kaiser

the hands of the council, and already all tjie prisoners 
have been released. The majority and minority sec
tions of the Socialists have been fused.

Among the Incidents of the revolution is the re
nunciation by the Grand Duke of Saxe-Weimar and hie 
family of the right of exemption from taxation. 
Lubeck a lawyer was charged with treason because he 
acted without authority from the workmen’s and sol
diers’ council in liberating prisoners.

The Berlin Vosslsche Zeitung and Vorwaerts con
firm the fact that the inception of the revolution at Kiel 
was mistaken for the idea that a cruise had been 
ordered and that it was intended to give battle to the 
BriUsh fleet.

London, Nor, 10.—According to despatches from 
Amsterdam and Copenhagen, the revolution in Germany 
is extending rapidly, but in most places the desired 
effect is being achieved without violence or serious dis
orders.

occu-

AtIn some places, notably in Anhalt, Hesse-Darm- 
stadt and Mecklenburg-Schwerin, the princely houses 
are. co-operating with the reforming parties in estab
lishing a new order of things.r $5.50

Up to the present the jnost serious conflict has 
The soldiers’ and workmen’sbme have separate 

39, or 4 for $5.50. 
y and cardinal bor- 
1. Regularly $2.00.

taken place in Kiel, 
councils in most of the large cities appear to be devot
ing their first efforts to organizing the food supplies,

what happened in Germany 
make no 
have been

’ the allies for cessation of hoetill-

could
change in ther-terms which 

laid by the United States% foreseeing that any lack of, provision in this respect 
will prove a fruitful source of disorder. ' Red Flag Hoisted Everywhere.

Geneva, Nov. 10.—Reports received from Ger
many describe the revolution as continuing quietly in 
the principal towns and ports, which are-now ruled by 
the soviet, consisting of workmen, soldiers and sailors. 
The red flag has been hoisted everywhere, even above 
the Cologne Cathedral.

The Socialists, according to the report, are demand
ing that every dynasty in Germany be suppressed and 
all the princes exiled. It is reported that the kings 
of Bavaria and Saxony intend to abdicate shortly.

The populations in the south German states are 
delighted over the abdication of the kaiser. There has 
been public rejoicing near the Swiss frontier and also 
in Alsace-Lorraine.

Basle, Switzerland, Nov. 10.—An official dee patch 
received by the Havas Agency from Berlin today says:

“The revolution has resulted in a striking victory 
almost without the effusion of blood.

“A general strike was declared this morning. It

...ese terms, or more severe condi
tions whtob, may be 
victorious armle» hav 
surrender of Individual units of the 
beaten German forces, will place the 
future behavior of Germany at the dic
tation of the associated powers re
gardless of what form of provisional 
government may hold the reins at 
Berlin.

Complaints already have been heard in Berlin 
that the press censorship is being exercised as arbitra
rily by the new as by the dtfd regime.

How far the example of the Russian Bolshevik 
influenced the German upheaval is an interesting ques
tion. Some German newspapers as late as Friday 
described the movement as Bolshevism.

Red flags figured frequently in the various risings, 
and Chancellor Friedrich Ebert’s motor car floats the 
international emblem. The shoulder straps were torn 
from the uniforms of officers in a number of cities, 
and even the soldiers’ insignia were stripped from 
them. Russian prisoners played a part in the demon
strations in two or three towns.

fxpeoted if the 
•e to wait for thewear, 65c—Natural 

wool lining. Sizes

$9.95 i
Delays in cable transmission may 

make It late in the morning tomorrow 
before it ie known here that the time 
fixed ha? passed without the signing 
of the armistice, if that happens. Late 
tonight officials professed to be with
out any information to indicate what 
may be expected.

n>
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-COME ACROSS-

Abolish All German Dynasties.
Amsterdam, Nov. 10.—Among the latest towns to 

come under the control of the workmen’s and soldiers’

l
i

---------  \ -

ture!
councits'are Aix-Ia-Chapelle, Casscl, Nuremburg, Mann-

A general strike has brought a cessation of work in all workshops at about 
10 o’clock.

j helm, Gladbach and Muenster. 
j been proclaimed at Nuremburg and Mannheim.

Order has been restored at Hamburg, where the 
police have been permitted to resume their duties under \ to the people. Other troops rapidly followed their 

of the workmen's and soldiers’ council, ! actios.

"A regiment of Nuremburg chasseurs passed overi'

the direction
and places of public amusement have been reopened.

At Cologne the whole garrison sided with the | tion by Deputy Weils, went over to the revolution.” 
workers’ council, whose program included, according ! The Red Flag at Essen,
to The Cologne Gazette, the abolition of all German London. Nov. 10.—Essen, where the great Krupp
dynasties, the annulment of war loans, with special 
consideration for the subscribers from the poorer 
classes, the liberation of all political prisoners and the

“The Alexander regiment, after hearing a doclara-.50 COUNT VON REVENTLOW 
REFUGEE TO DENMARK

steel works are situated, is reported to be in the hands 
of ' the revolutionaries, says -a despatch from Amster
dam to the Exchange Telegraph Co.

Lieut. Krupp von Bohlen und Hatbaqh, the head

London Nov. 10.—Count von Re-1 
ventlow, whose pan -German writ
ings have appeared during the 
war in The Tagres Zeitung of Berlin, 
has fled to Denmark. He declared to 
a correspondent at the frontier that 
the situation would be much worse 
in Germany when the soldiers re
turned from the front, 
arch y could be expected.

„ --------PUT IT OVER---------
ThSCasting Out of the Dynasties.

-

abolition of saluting.
The military and civil prisoners in Cologne are in i of the Krupp works, and his wife, have been arrested.

General an- KAISER AND CROWN PRINCE 
ARE FUGITIVES IN HOLLAND____

Saturday and Sunday were big with 
events concerning the autocratic crowned 
heads of Europe. Emperor William abdi- I 
es,ted on Saturday, and the crown prince 
renounced his rights to the succession ; on 
Sunday William Hohenzollern arrived in 
Holland, a fugitive. He had apparently 
dissolved the divine partnership that he 
had formerly claimed.

That was the grand exposure that had 
oome to him and his pretensions. The All- 
Highest was fleeing for liis life to a neu
tral country* •

And that other humbug, that joke in 
office, the crown prince, had his palace 
takeq over by the people of Berlin. We 
ean appreciate the sardonic laughter that 
is running all over Germany at the ex
pense of the kaiser's first-born and his ‘ 
,1oke-in-office of a boy, who also got to 
Holland and a temporary asylum!

And all thru Germany and Austria .'and 
the Balkans kings and kinglets, grand j 
dukes and litt’e dukes, nobles and auto- ; 
4-rats, were fleeing for their lives. Most. 
of them had a handbag!

It would look a? if a mighty clean-up 1 
in this dirc-vtion was under way. Europe 
knows now how the ambitions arid plots 
of dynasties were at the bottom of this 
scourge of war that has desolated Europe 
and brought death and untold suffering 
to Canada, even to the United States!

The king business, as practised in Ger- I 
many and other countries allied with her, j 
is beinfe consigned to the dustbins of his- i tmrl

-------- COME Acnosi

Washington. Nov. 10.—William Ho- Stockhc/lm and all the guard ships In glum, and brought back a --------
! arrtvAd in Holland and the Baltic have joined the revolution-) train, In which were a large number; henzollern has arrived in Holland ana movement. 1 of staff officers and others, and also
is proceeding to the Town of De’S.eeg, ary 
near Utrecht, according to a despatch

second

Square Yard
ind sturdy quality 
!, block and floor

stores of food. ,tOMB ACROS
THE NEWS OF THE

GERMAN REVOLUTION

MORE ROYALTIES EXPECTED. !received b” the American general staff
i today from The Hawe. Geneva, Nov. 10.—It is reported here

The massage says' "Press reports that william Hohenzollern may 
state that the kaiser arrived this ; to the chateau of hls friend. Barm ;
morning in Maas.richt, Holland, and ■ von KWst. .it Zug, 13 miles northeast I Given to the Toronto Public in la Bun
ts proceeding to Mlddachten Castle in I Q( Lucern0- | day Extra by The World,

ith® Town of De Steeg, near Utrecht. phe first member of the Austrian ...
Defeteeg is on ttw Guelders )ssel , roya)ty has arrlved in Switzerland; The surprising war news of hunttay.

I an arm of the Rhine RUer, about 40 wjth an Ivalian permit. He Is the ! that came to Toronto, was not about
miles east of l trech _ and 1- miles Duke o( Braganza_ He has reached ! the armistice, but about the revolution

;from the Gernmn border The Cha- Samade„ near st, Moritz Additional that had broken out In Germany. And
tenu Mtddach-en. to which tile former bf.ra of .fee roya| famtu « are ex- this news was so Important, so far
emperor Is reported to be proceeding. ' ^ reaching, that The World put out u.

i belongs to Count illiam Frederic.* ' '   -special edition, amplified thruout the
1 » hmembe?^r[heVplniss^n Guards n id CROSSED FRONTIER SUNDAY. ■ da> ty the various bulletins as they
a member o. the Frusauin Guards and --------- came along. This edition was eagerly

! Carman embassy in London and a London, Nov. 10.—Both the forme, read by the public.
1 member of the English turf and royal German emperor and his eldest son,' The World would like to havo an- 
! automobile clubs. He is 38 vears old. , Fred5rick William, crossed U r Dutch nounced an armistice, but that news,
He be'ones to the famous Anglo- frontier Sunday morning, aceoi ding to which did not come, and whlcu tl^i
Du'ch-German house of Bentinck. the advices from The Hague. revolution in Germany had Interfered
continental branch of the family of Chatting with members of the staff, with, was superseded in importance
the Duke of Pert land. Mlddachten the former emperor, the correspondent , by the news of what took place lit
Castle dates back to the year 1697. j says, did not look in the least distress- Germany after the abdication of the

ed. A few minutes later an Imperial , kaiser Had been announced. And then 
i train, including restaurant and sleep- i shortly after seven came the news of 

Ing 'cars, ran into the station. Only J the flight of the kaiser and his arrival 
Tl\ree German de- the servants were aboard, 

anchored' ^outside of The engine returned to Vise, Bel-

ipson’s—Fourth Floor.
come

rames i

rrice:
:s, in walnut, ma
is than half price 
ranging from 3 24. 
If price.

es, 98c
nes, .“Watteau” 
ie range of sizes, 
i. Today special
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JOIN THE MOVEMENT.ixth Floor.
in Holland.London, Nov. 10.— 

stroyers have ------LBND MORE——/'

Roll (Jp the Half a Billion
* à s

Canada Needs All
f

VICTORY LOAN EDITIONBUY BOOST
THINGS
ALONG

ANOTHER
BOND The Toronto World
PROBS: Mercury rising. MONDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 11 1918 VOL £—No. 13

DON’T BE A QUITTER LIKE THE KAISER
WORKING GIRL

SHOWS SPIRIT
DOMINION SUMMARY WEALTHY WIDOW 

LIVES IN SHACK
SUMMARY UP TO 12 NOON, SUNDAY, NOV. 10TH, 1918.

Totals of applications officially reported to W. S. 
Hodgens, Chairman Dominion Business Committee, are as 
follows:
TORONTO ......................................... .
ONTARIO ...........................................
CANADA ............................................
TORONTO SUMMARY—

Saturday’s returns ..................
Previously reported .................

TOTAL .............................
ONTARIO SUMMARY (Including 

Toronto)—
Saturday's returns ...................
Previously reported ...............

TOTAL .............................
! OTHER PROVINCES—

British Columbia ................... ..
Alberta ........................................ .
Saskatchewan .............................
Manitoba ................ ............ ..
Montreal .. '.............................. .
Quebec .................................... - ..
New Brunswick ......................
Nova Scotia ............................. .
Prince Edward Island ...........

An eighteen-year-old girl 
working in an office down 
town told a canvasser that 
with her present salary she 
could not buy a $50 bond and 
support herself, but she said 
that she would take one and 
get night work to do until 
the bond was paid for. The 
canvasser told the president 
of the company, who raised 
her $2 a week, and so the 
girl will not have to work at 
night.

It’s not only men who are 
the misers. A Little widow 
living in a tiny tar-covered 
shack, w-hen asked to buy a 
bond, took $2200 worth and 
paid cash. She told the can
vasser that she would have 
taken more, but that she 
had $40.000, all she was 
worth. Invested in mort
gages.

$61.701,500
158,875.950
313,236,100

$2.266,050
59,435,450

$61,701,500

BEGGAR INDEEDI$8,552,550
150,323,400

Canvasser Told There Were 
No Eats to Be Had.

$158,875,950
WILL YOU HELP?

$17,006.300
-’nes’enn door.” called an irate woman 

on’Xfti’ien from a window to a canvas- 
-o.juj.4ou Ber w]jo was knocking at her 
7j mi rnn i door, "I haven't got any- 
s’snn'nnn thing for you to eat. and 

3?-«nn ' what's more I don't believe 
16 sin's-n I In begging," and «he banged 

sjo.aoo i her w|ndow before the poor 
canvasser was able to 

I her that he was no beggar 
I but a salesman for Victory 
i bonds.

"Go on away from myFive hundred wounded an l | 
convalescent soldiers will I 
lake part in the big parade ! 
today if they can get there. ' 
Motors are required to con
vey these heroes, and mili
tary headquarters are ask
ing that those who are will
ing to lend their 
this

$60.094,300
14,040,300

cars for
C’oiw?Uru°Se T.1",, ph°Ae GRAND TOTAL FOR THE DOMINION 
where6 th5Jv Col,eFc ,57' Dominion total, same period last year ..

t?Vl iTece«4ei Ontario total, same period last year ... 
call al m bring thTmen ^Toronto total, same period last year .... 
the starting point on Monday 
at 2 p.m.

tell. $213.236,400 
. $193,894.700
... 101.126.8 0 

40,855.000
ANOTHER BIG ONE.

TORONTO TOTALS VICTORY LOAN PROGRAM j The Bank~77l0ntreal has
n.00M^y-Lc?vVc welcome I Se*New

j Company for $2.000.000 in 
subscriptions for the Victory 
Loan, $875,000 of which Is 
represented by conversions 
of previous loans.

TODAY’S LIMERICK.

There was a young lady 
named Cholmondeley 

Who t. as wealthy and witty 
and colmondeley,

But as deaf as a stone 
To the Victory Loan.

So her friends all regarded 
her glolmondeley.

The Selada Tea Company 
has subscribed for $350.000 of 

av- Victory bonds, $200,000 of 
I which is allotted to Toronto.

the REAL SPIRIT!
Amount.

$446,350 (0 Arctic Explorer Stefans- ' 
186.850 
141.150 
142.100 
249.600

• District.
Twenty-five girls getting , a ........

only $6 a week In a factory 3 ........
up town each bought a $501 c ........
bond. "Theirs is the real 
patriotic spirit,” remarked E 
the canvasser who had visit
ed the factory.

son. city hkll. Band In at- 
■ tendance.

12.30 p.m.—Open air meet
ing Yonge and Temperance 
streets.

2.30 p.m.—Victory Loan 
Parade from University av
enue and Col'ege street.

7.30 p.m.—Meeting In 1, 
M. C. A. pavilion. Exhibition

.. $1,166.050 : 

., 1,100.000
Team totals 
Specials .

Nursery Rhymes $2.266.050 [
Previously 59.435,450

I Total to date ........$61,701,500 ^"oo ‘ p. m.—Fare well concert i
_____ _ ; by band of United States

Naval Training Station, un* 
The T’r.ited States Navit der Lieutenant John Philip 

Band ^frtays its farewell con- j Sousa, city hall lawn, 
cert in frent of the city hall ; 8.00 p.m.—Open air meet-

He was saving all his ' tonight. Be on hand to hear | ing, Bloor and Spadina 
money to btiy Victory bonds. 1 Souai’s boys in blue. j enue.

Simp'c Simon 
Met <i pic man 
CoinS to the fair,
But Simple Si 
Would buy no pie,
He had nc cash to spare.*
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